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AN ASS OCIATION OF UKRAIMAN- AMERICAN PROFESSIONALS

KOHUT, SUBTELI{Y
SPEAK FEB. II

TWG will host Zenon Kohut, Ph.D., and
Orest Subtelny, Ph.D., two hisornns with
recently published books, at an authors'
night, 7:30 p.m., Feb. 17, at Sr Sophia's
Religious Center.

Kohut, a TWG member, is the
P',cc;n- Co-t--l;"- ^4 ) | tt.r-;,;

amy: Imperial Absorption of
mnnate I 760s- 1830s. Subtelny,
of hisory at Toronto's York U., wrote
Ukraine: aHistory.

The authors will be available o autograph
the books, which wrll be on sale thar eve-
nrng. Admission, which includes a recep-
rron, is 53 for TWG sa:dent and senior
cirizen members, 55 for TWG members,
non-member studens and senior citizens,
and 7 for

autior
anAutan-
the Het-

OGOI,{YOK'S KOROTYCH
DISCUSSES SOVIET

REFORMS
Vitaii Korotych, edror of the Moscow-based newsweekly Ogonyok, demonstrated hrs
artful way with words recently in Washington, D.C. Until now, only a few Soviets had
"personai oxvgen tubes" for unofficral ideas, overseas contacts, scatce consumer goo<is
and other privileges. Now "we wanr fresh air lor ail," he said.

Why the hoopla and jubilation over the sudden, reportedly sweeping, reiease of polirrcal
prisoners? Korotych asked. If these people deserved confinement, they should suy in
pnson. If they were unjustly persecuted, their jailers should stand rrial, he declared.

"I am l]klainian," sard the physician-turned-poeVeditor and of late, political candidate,
with little time for verse. "I can write poetry oniy in Ulrrainian." he said, reserving Russian
for essays and commenury. He carries his Llkrainian-ness always and everywhere.

Korotych's smooth styie, beautrful literary LTlsrainian language and ever-ready anecdorc
or joke capavated the nearly 150 peopie jammed Jan.25 into Sr. Sophia's Reiigious
Center. The evening, sponsored by The Washingon Group, had been organized on bare Ly

four days' notice.

KorotychwasintheUnitedStatesJan.l2-26coveringthePresidentiaiinaugurationatthe
inviradon of Chicago Tribune Assistant Managing Editor Howard Tyner, who had iirsr
met Korofych as Moscow correspondent for his paper. Kororych is the first Sovret
joumalist ever ro write tbr the Tnbune; his article appeared lan.22.

BACKGROI.iND ON KOROTYCH

TWG MemberMar"ttra Bohachevsky-Chomiak,authorof Feminists DespiteThemselves;
Women in Ukrainian Communiry Lde, 1884-19 j9, was among the first Ukrainians from
the free worid tro meet Korotych. She described this 1962 Helsinki evenr in her

See Korotych, pagel0

TWG TO HOST
DZYUBA, OTHER

WRITERS

TWC is sponsonng the visit tro Washing-
ton in late March by Llkrainian po€t ivan
Dzyuba, autior of Internationalism or
Russification, and three other Ukrarnian
literary figures--Mykola Zhulynsky,
Raisa Ivanchenko and Ihor Rymaruk. The
quartet witl speak at 8 p.m. March 28 ar
Hol
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DEYCHAKIWSKY AND
COLLEAGUES SEE PROMISE N

HELSNKI PROCESS

TWG Secretary Orest Deychakrwsky, who has worked
six yean as a staffer at the Helsinki Commission--the

Commission on Security and Cmperadon in Europe--be-
lieves that 1988 may go down in hisory as a watershed
year for Ukraine, and not just because of the Millennium.

Speaking Feb. 3 at St Sophia's Religious Center with rwo
colleagues--John Finerty and Ron McNamara--Dey-
chakiwsky dqscribed the many breakthroughs and nearly-
revolutionary steps uken in Ulaaine last year. He was part
of some of them. He and Finerry spent about a week in
mid-November in Moscow as staffers to the first+ver U.S.
Congressional delegation to me€t with Sovier legislaror-
counterparts. Deychakiwsky described the meeungs as

frank and morc subsantive rhan any previous similar ones.
The parley was also the scene of many improbable en-
counters: Bishop Vasylyk of the underground Lrlrrainian
Catholic Church sharing a table with Ivan Laptev, edito of
Isvestia. It was ruly 'a meeting of the oppressed and the
oppressor.' Despsite their suffering, Deyc hakiwsky said,
the 15 Ukrainian dissidents invited to meet the Americans,
and consequently, rhe Soviet authorities, asnnished him
with their positive auitude mward life.

McNamara, who spent 18 mon*rs rn Vienna hammenng
out the wording of the final CSCE documenr. said the So-
viets seemed b soften their hard-line stance and indeed
almost reverse positions after Ceneral Secretary
Gorbachev's UN speech rn December. The Soviet negoria-
tors admitted that human nghs concerns are not just the
internai workings of a government. This step alone reveals
the "increasing rnsuaruonalization of human-nghts moni-
tonng" that all three emphasized as one of rhe Helsinki
process' grcarcst achievements. One of the next steps rn the
process in the Conference on the Human Dimension, open-
ing May 30-June 23 in Paris, movrng b Copenhagen June
9-29, 1990, and Frnishing wirh the much-ballyhooed hu-
man-righs meedng, to which the U.S., by signing the
CSCE document has aiready agreed, Sept. lO-Oct" 4, 1991,
in Moscow.

Some of the progress seen in recent years and months is
the frurt of literally hundreds of demands--bur worded
most politely and expressed diplomatically--by the United
States o improve one condition or another in Ukrarne. A
highlight of the evening was a slide show of Dey-
chakiwsky and the legslarors posing at ther meetings and
at the homes of dissidents who invited the delegauon. And
one unexpected scene was Deychakiwsky himself in front
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editon

i was interested to read the comments by one attendee at
Father Andriy Chirovsky's speech u St- Sophia's. [Dec,
TWG News, page 91. She pieaded wirh chr:rch representa-
tives not b abandon the Llrrainian-language litr.rgy, de-
spite the fact rhar she does not speak Lkrainian.

I was moved o write because of my own experience witi
the Llkrarnian-language liurgy. As a non-Llkrainian and a
hotesunl I do not understand lJ'lcainian, much less speak
iL However, in the past year I have ar,ended mo Ukrain-
ian liturgies, one Catholic and one Onhodox, as a visimr
and a complere outsider. These services were the most
beaudful reiigious ceremonies I have ever wimessed.
They resulted, for me, in a otai redefinition of what a reli-
gious sacrament could and should be. I sincerely doubt
that the same experience could be conveyed by an Eng-
lish- language service.

I apologize for over-simplifyrng whar is, for rtre Ukainran
community, a complex and controversial issue. Undoubt-
edly, I speak from much ignorance. However, as an out-
sider I urge you n explore alternatives before desroying a
priceless linguistic and culnrat monument-the Ukrarn-
ian- lan g:r:age Divine Liturgy.

Sincerely,

Patience Tipton Hunrwork
Phoenix, Anz.
D€c. 18, 1988

UKRAIMAI\I TRIVIA
The correct answer o last month's questron--after the Rus-
sians, with about 145 million, and the L,krainians. with 50
mrllion, what are the next, nvo largest nalionaliues in 'Jre
Soviet Union--came from I-aryssa Chopivsky. The Uzbeks
are the next largest group, numbenng some l8 million, and
the Byelorussrans, of whom there are abour 12 miilion. are
fourth. Con graurlarions!

This month's question is: According to rhe agreemenr
signed by the 35-member Conference on Secunry and Co-
operailon in Errope, how much time will governmens
have to grmt requests for permission n (a) leave rhe coun-
try because of need for medicat trearment; (b) leave rhe
country to visit family; (c) leave rhe counrry for family
reuruficarion or marriage between cidzens of differenr
saEs. The corect answer with the earliest postmark wins
apize and will be announced in the March TWG News.

*-r_f-f_f_rt-ll_i-f,

Elizeu Michalzechen, the Lllcrainian-Brazilian studenr
being supported by The Washington Croup, senr TWG
Christmas greedngs-in Ukrainian. Elizeu is enrenng rhe
third year of college, majoring in psychology. TWG
thanks him for his kind senriments for Chnstmas and rhe
New Year-and wishes him all the besr

His address: Elizeu Michalzechen,
Ernd. Fidelino Figueiredo, 251,
Sana Amelia Curitiba, Brasil
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..DAY OF SOLIDARITY"

For 15 years, Jan. 12 has been a "Day of Solidariry," dur-
ing which Llkrarnrans in tlkraine and in the diaspora
gather to express support for the efforts of human rights
acdvists and pisoners of conscience in the Soviet Union.
Most mark Jan. 12 with a day-long fast, a symbolic re-
minder of the 1972 hunger srrke by Vyacheslav Chs-
novil, who was protesting his arrest and that of orier activ-
ists, and thet proionged incarcerarions in Soviet pruons.

In Washington this year, memben of PLAST, under the
direction of the local PLAST chapter of "Pershi Srezhi"
6irst Paths), organized an "evening of solidanry" as well.
Lrkrainians from the Washington and Baltimore communi-
ties came m Sr Andrew's Uharnian Ontrodox Cathedml
to listen to and meet with activists Nina Srokata and
Stephania Sictrko.

ln 1972, Srokata's detention began the wave of arrests
that engulfed the dissident movement in Lrl<rarne. Now liv-
ing in the United States, she continues her work rn suppon
of the human-rights acdvists through the Extemal Repre-
sentation of the L-lkrainian Helsinki Union. She traced the
hisory of the "Day of Solidarity" and spoke of Chornovil,
"the spirit of the Lllcrainian dissident movemenl" Strokata
wamed that Ukrainians must not lorget him, or others, es-
pecially in this ume of seeming "openness."

Despite glasnost, she declared, repression in Lkrarne has
not ceased. A more insidious strategy of repression otier
than blatant abuse is developing. Arests conLinue, but
people are held on trumped-up criminal charges, rather
than on overtly political counts. This clouds their idenrity
as political prisoners and thereby reduces their chance of
release because of pressure from the Wesr

Sichko, who is in the United States and Canada on a six-
month visa and reurrns to Lllrraine rn February, spoke of
her incarceration in Sib€ria in one of Stalin's prison labor
camps (1947-1957), of fie present conditions in Llkraine,
and of the struggle of the underground Ukrainian Catholic
Church. Though many have heard and read abour the hor-
rors of the prison labor camps, Sichko's quiet recounting
of the brutality of her own experience surnned the audi-
ence. The unrelendng violence and abuse that was the es-
sence of these camps is close to incomprehensible.

Before Nina Srokata's and Stephania Sichko's remarks,
young Plastunky under the direcuon of "Penha Stezha"
(and TWG Public Relations Direcror) Marta Zielyk rr.e-
sented a dramatized reading from the journals of acriviss
bf their first day in a Soviet prison.

A special guest for the event was Ludmilla Alexseeyeva, a
former Soviet political dissident and prisoner of con-
science, now living in northern Virginia. Alexseeyeva"
who arended the Day of Solidariry ar rhe invirauon of
TWG Member Marta Pereyma, w.ls very moved by rhe
efforts of the local Llkminian community ro carry on rhe
tradition. She was especially pleased that ttus remem-
brance is being continued by young people.

At the end of the evening, Srokau asked participants ro

sign cards, filled with messages of suppot and hope, that
she promised to marl o Chornovil.

SHYMKO on TWG

Yuri Shymko, the new president of the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians, singled out the Washington Group as a
"very positive development" in the Ukrainian-American
community.

In a keynote address at the Washington area Utrainian
independence anniversary concert January 28, Shymko
also urged Llkrainian organizarions 0o be cautrous in their
approach m changes taking place in lIkraine.

In the speech, which was devcted primarily ',o develop-
ments in the Soviet Union and what the Ukrainian
diaspora's reaction to them should be, the WCFU presi-
dent sard that while contacts with Llkrarnian representa-
Irves, such as writers, arusts and educators, are hne, or-
ganizing meetings with high Soviet govemment officials
wouid be premature at this time.

"I am very pleased to see the mobilization of our young
professionals, such as the Washington Group, which has

shown an interest in and concern about even8 in Llkraine,
taking an acdve part in community life. This is a very
positive development," Shymko said haif-way through the
speech. "And I appeal especially to tie young generarion
to exercise care in its dealhgs with these proc€sses to en-
sure that they are hrly muturlly beneficial and not just
one-sided."

Shymko's speech came three days after the Washington
Group sponsored an Evening Forum with Vitaly Koro$ch,
the Ltlrrainian poet who now edits the leading Soviet
"glasnost" magazine O gonyok.

The concert, feauring the Dumka Chrus of New York,
was sponsored by Obyednania, the Ulcrainian Associarion
of Washington.
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UKRAINIAI{ WOMEN UT{DER.
RATE THEIR CONTRIBUTION
TO SOCIETY, BOHACHEVSKY.

CHOMIAK SAYS

Ll$ainian women fu not receive the recognitron they de-

serve because they habituelly belittle their role in key
events in the narion's hisnry, said Washington Group
Member Martha Bohachevsky-Chom uh Ph. D.

Speakrng lan.27 at an author's night for her new book,
Feminists Despite Themselves: Women in Ukrainian
C ommuniry Life, I 88a - I 9j9, Bohachevsky{homiak said
th,at the work is not about feminism or women's lib.
Rather it is "a history of Ukraine rhat also includes
women." It delineates a society to which all Ukrarruans are
heir. She hopes her book will aid Ukainians in self-ex-
amination and will help answer rhe quesrion: Why is our
sociery the way it is?

Men, especially Ukrainian men, who are inclined to social
activism, tend to tallq write and otherwise call attentron to
their work, Bohrchevsky-Chomiak said. Comparing the
activities of two Lrkrainian organzarions in the late 1800s,
the historian found the men making pronouncements lor
Llkrainian society as a whole-indeed for all of humanity.
The women's Foup, meanwhile, humbly underscored its
ineffecdveness, weakness and made a point of not speak-
ing for others.

Until recently, ukrainian women's organizauons have not
considered ther achievements worthy of formal, historical
documentation, the author found. This absence of easily-
accessible source matenal further challenged her. The fruit
of her labors is therefore ail frat more valr:able. Her
author's night at the Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of
the Holy Family attracted about 60 people and was spon-
sored by the Ltrarnian National Women's League of
Amenca" an organrzation in which Bohachevsky-Chomiak
has held leadership posts.

As she wrote the 500-plus page tome, Bohachevsky-
Chomiak felt the mute plea of thousands of women askmg
that tieir story finally be told.

Her investigations led Bohachevsky-Chomiak to a new
definition of "feminism" for Ukrainians: it is not a

struggle for full equality under the law, as in rhe V/est, but
rather an effort by women to become full members of so-
ciety and of social organizations. In this respect, r,he

Llrrainian experience can be a prototype for blossomrng
women's movements in the Third Woild, she declared.

early 1900s did not face the i950s American female's di-
lemma: defining her role. The Ukrainian woman's indis-
pensable, age-oid place in society was clear. Yet in this
often confirung mold, many played groundbreaking roles.
This may also prove rrue of African, Asian and Launo
women.

Dogged research in often unconvenfional and iil-suired
ser:ngs contributed to Femiruss Despite Themselves. For
example, ponng over handwritten sate-police records on
Llkrarnian underground goups in government archives in
Poland and the Soviet Union, she realized thu "if not for
the Soviet secret police lCheka 'okhrana,' NKVD, etc.,]
we would not know our own history."

Bohachevsky-Chomiak camped in nearly abandoned back
rooms, sometimes with no desk, no heat, and at odd hours
(whenever archives personnel decided to open up the fa-
cilities). A Xerox machine or other amenides never
crossed the staffers' minds, leading Bohachevsky-
Chomiak o quip that she found herself sympathizing with
the plight of medieval monks.

Access o archives behind the Iron Curtain is now almost
absurdly easy, Bohachevsky-Chomiak revealed. Anyone
demonstrating a relevant research need gets in. (Much of
the archives material is now aiso in various Westem re-
positones, such as the Hoover Insdardon.) But, she added,
hei il:itiai request to cenrers in Kiev and Lviv was macie in
1963, and granted in 1980. But the situation has improved
markedly since then, and most of the hold-up involves bu-
reaucratic deiays.

In Peremyshyl', Poland, Bohachevsky-Chomiak delved
into the archives of the Llkrainian Greek Catholic Church.
The very frst Ukrainian community-assistance efforts,
"homes for widows and orphans," were church-related and
administered by women. Soon, these institurions became
essential m society, and consequently, the women's
groups iaid the foundation for social activism among all
[,rkrainians. Much of the groups' work tfuough the latter
19th cennrry and early 20th focused on health, education,
self-improvement and assistance for the needy.

As she crisscrossed Eastem Europe on research missions,
Bohachevsky-Chomiak encountered women reacting
negarively to her topic. Thanks to feminism, they said,
they work two jobs-inside and outside the home.

What's more, the Ukrainian

Bohachevsky-Chomiak wrote the book from 1978-83, and
the manuscript then spent five years in production-not
unusual for scholarly texts. Originaily, UNWLA officals
had requested a history of the organzation, and rhe
Llkrainian women's movement in general, for an Amen-

See Feminists, page 9
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NOTES ON MEMBERS

MARTA PEREYMA'S leuer o the edior in the Jan. 27
Washington liznes concerned the plight of the Ukrarnian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church and rhe Russian Ortho-
dox Church's cooperarion with th€ Soviet government in
suppressing the Utrainian Church. Also: Pereyma, a TWG
Board member for lour yean, rhoughr she was gerdng a
respite &om elected office. But in late January, she was
appointed general vice president of Locai l8l2 of the
American Federarion of Government Employees ar the
U.S. Information Agency. The Local is the only bargaining
agent for 3,500 U.S.I.A. employees in the United Srates
and abroad. For many years Pereyma has been a union
steward, and she specialzes in health and safety issues.
She will serve out the term of her predecessor who re-
signed. Congratularions to Marta!

With the change in adminisrarions, ROMAN POPA-
DIUK remains as deputy assistant to the President, and
deputy press secretary for foreign affairs, according to an
anicle in the Jan. 23 New York Tinvs listing top aides to
President Bush.

KATJA PYLYSHENKO choreographed a Ukrarnian
folk dance,'Tropouanka," for American U.'s annual Fall
Dance Concert" Dec. l-4. Pylyshenko, a sudent of dance
at Lhe Stat€ U. of New York at Brockprort a-qd at.A,rnericaq,
where the junior majors in international relations and eco-
nomics, has considerably developed her Lrlrainian dance
artistry, working witi Roma Pryma Bohachevska of New
York City and at the Insdrurc of Culturc in Kiev. where she
spent the summer of 1987. She has aiso performed with the
Yevshan Ukrainian Folk Dance Ensemble in Rochester,
N.Y., and the Syzoicryli Dance Ensemble in New York
City. The Der,.3 Washington Post reviewed "Tropouanka"
favorably, describing it as "zesty", while an Arnerican U.
publication praised it for adding "upbeat and cotorful
dancing to the concerl"

LARISSA FONTANA was given the "Washington
Lrkrainian of the Year Award" by the tllaainian Assn. of
Meropoiian Washingon ar irs Malanka Jan. 14. Fontana,
who founded and runs tlte LTkrainian Community Network,
has been instnrmental in mobilizing Ukrainians to act on
issues of concern, beginning with the wrong inflicted upon
Miroslav Medvid, followed by the Chomobyl calamiry,
misappropnation of rhe Millennium by the Soviet govern-
ment, and many other matters. She also served as a mem-
ber of tie TWG Auditing Committee during 1987-88.
Congraurlauons!

LARISA PASTUCHIY is marrying David Martin,
March 5 at St. Michael's Llkrainian Orrhodox Church in

Uniondale, N.Y. larisa's father, Rt. Rev. Serhij pastuchiv,
wiil perform the ceremony. Congraarlarions!

DORA CHOMIAK, a sophomore u princeron U., was
appointed to the university's Undergraduate Lrfe Commit-
tee. The pnel compnses hve students and five faculty
members. It advises the dean of students on all aspects of
campus actrviues ofier than academic programs. In addi-
tion, Chomrak was made treasurer of the Amencan Focus,
a weekly radio interview progmm heard on some 200 sra-
rions and produced by Princeton students. "When he was
at Princeton, Secretary of State Baker was creasurer of
several clubs and organizations," said Chomiak. "So
when I was asked to serve as treasurer of Amencan Fo-
cus, I sard 'sure, look where it got Jim Baker'." Recently
she has interviewed columnist Art Buchwald and Sen.
Richard Lugar (R-lnd.) for the program and produced
shows featuring newscaster Eric Sevareid; San Anonio,
Tex., Mayor Henry Cisneros; and conservative acdvist
Phyllis Schlafly; who airs Feb. 12.

GEORGE GAMOTA, president of Thermo Electron
Technologies of Waitham, Mass. is co-author (with
Wendy Fneman of Science Appiicarions International
Corp.) of a new bok, Gaining Growd: Japan' s Strides in
Science and Teclnolo6y @altnger, 180 prp. $32). It's a
study of Japanese vs. U.S. sryle of managing research. A
Natronal Science Foundation program m evaluate Japa-
nese technology provided rhe data for rhe Gamota-

Frieman book.

NEW MEMBERS

In January, the TWG Board approved the following
people as members of TWG.

FULL MEMBERS

Walter Iwaskiw, Arlington, Va"
Eugene Voloshin, Fredericksburg, Va.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Irene Gajecky, Chicago, Ill.
Dmyro Korbutiak, Silver Spring, Md
Anna Mosovych, Hoffrnan Estates, Ill.
Lydia Shandor, Lake Bluff, ill.
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Bilaniuk left
Llkraine in 1944 lm
Bavaria, where he
worked on a Ger-
man farm. Through
the United Natrons
Relief and Rehabili-

s IGHT oz

Dr. Oleksa-Myron Bilaniuk, nuclear physicist and Centen-
nial Professor of Physics u Swarthmoe College, in Penn-
sylvania, was born "na Lemkivshchyni" in a village that
sadly "has OsappeareA from the face of the earth." As was

the case with many villages in this Carpathian region, it
was br:rned o tlre ground in the struggle for the control of
this area during World War II. On one of his rips to Eu-
rope, Bilaniuk went back to se€ what was left of his village
and found only brambles and thistles to mark the locations
where houses once stood. He still speaks the lilting
"Lemko" dialect, but unforn:nately, knows few people
who can speak it with him.

PEOPLE

held in laboratones and universides around the w,orld.
Bilaniuk, who fluently speaks seven foreign langruges,
has worked in Argennna, France, Germany (he recently
rerumed from a research collaboration at rhe U. of Mu-
nich), Italy and has been a guest of the Nauonai Academy
of Science in Kiev three umes-in 1965, 1972 nd 19'76.

"The last dme, we took the children, who attended a So-
viet Lllcarnian school. My work was with the Nuclear
Research Institute. ln Kiev, I gave eight colloqura in
Ukrainian without any problem. I was invited to do the

same in Kharkiv, but there they wouid not let me speak
Lrkrainian. Kharkiv is very russifie.<l When I insisted on
speaking in lJ]nainian, they put me in a small room with a

handful of str:dents, even though there were over 200 stu-
dents waiung for me in an adjoining hall. In Lviv, i ad-
dressed an audience of 400 students in Ulaainian. They
were crammed into a hall that had the capaciry for about
150, My wife, I-anssa a professor of radiology, also gave
three lecu:res on highly speciaiized medical opbs in
Ukrainian. The claim that scienri-fic topics cannot be dis-
cussed in Llkrainian is unfounded because the terminology
exists."

For the past 18 years, Bilaniuk has taught at Swarrhmore
College, and since 1982, has held the Centennial hofes-
sorship, an endowed chair. He and his wife, I-arissa
(Zubal) Bilaniuk, who teaches at the U. of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, live rn Wallingford, Pa. Their elder
daughter, I-arissa, is a graduate student in architecture at
the U. of Californiy'Berkeley, and their younger daughrer,
Iaada, is a junior majoring in antlropology at Yale U.

When time allows, Bilaniuk, pilot's iicense in hand, heads
for the biue skies. He's been flying gliders and smail
planes since 1959. His ttrge to travel, as well as his sense

of humor, are uademarks of the "Burlaky," the chapter of
the Ukainian organization PLAST, o which he has be-
longed since 1945.

In 1987, Bilaniuk participated in a seminar sponsored by
The Washington Group on the one.year anniversary of the

Chornobyl nuclear power plant disaster. One of his key
points, not very well understood in the West, was that the
psychologrcal context that promoted nuclear power in rhe

Soviet Union was at the heart of the accident.

"The Soviet govemment presented nuclear power as being
without risks, unequivocally safe," Bilaniuk said. "They
created a psychological atmosphere that sent the message

o ksa
Bi uk

urion Administration, he finished high school, and later,
received a degree in electrical engineering from the
Universite de louvarn in Belgium. When he came to the
United States, he entered the U. of Michigar/Ann Arbor,
where in 1957, he received his doctorate in nuclan phys-
ics.

While he was associate professor at the U. of Rochester, rn
New York, the Soviets launched Spumik. Sputnik was a

watershed event, for the scienufic communiry in the United
States, and shortly thereafter, Bilaniuk was asked to join a
national effort to improve science education in America.
"l lectured at seminars lor teachers and college professors,
and developed curricula," Bilaniuk said. Aftenrard the
indian Minister of Educatron invited Bilaniuk to do simi-
lar work in India.

Subsequently, Bilaniuk and an Indian colleague, physicist
E.C.G. Sudarshan, posed the hypothesis about the possible
existence of partbhs that travel faster than light. This hy-
potiesis challenged thc p,revailing view that Einstein's
theory of relativity pecluded the existence of such par-
ticles. Their conribution added greatly to the rhen-new
and developing branch of physics--the physics of superlu-
minal phenomena- More than 700 scienufic papers have
been published in this speciaiity. Bilaniuk has authored
more tlnn 50 papers in this field as well as in nuclear
physics in generai.

His invitation to India was one of rhe lust of nearly a
dozen scientific visiting and exchange positions he has
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'tiere is no need for caution.' The people in Chornobyl
who decided to perform the expenments acted stupidly by
objecuve standards, given the power with which they were
working. I don't think they believed thar something ter-
rible could really happen, so they did not act with the
proper restraint. This mindset unfortunately, was integral
to tie disaster."

According to Bilaniuk, a statistical increase in leukemia
and otier cancers can be expected (ttrcugh not the drastic
doubling that some have predicted). However, it will be
impossible to attribute any individual case to tie evenls at
Chornobyl.

The changes occurring in the Soviet Union intngue
Bilaniuk. People in the West underestimate tne iragility of
Mikhaii Corbachev's posiuon and should continue ro ap
proach biiateral relations with caution, he says. He is dis-
tmstful of the way in which Corbachev has centralized
more authority in his position. He suppors scienufic infor-
marion exchanges, but not unrlarcral technology transfers.

He would like to see massive high school and college ex-
changes-tens of thousands of children, nor just a few
hundred. The impressions that young people from the So-
viet Union will get of Amenca will be favorable and will
not soon be forgotten, he believes. This will go a long way
toward fundamental changes in ttre Soviet Union, more so

than rhetoric. He is sanguine about the sale of consumer
goods and technology to the Soviet Union, but feels
srongly that the United States should not sell is frontline
technologies.

"We are still dealing from a positron of srength+co-
nomically, morally, militarily-and we should not give
that up readily," Bilaniuk declared. "Furthermore, if the
Soviets want to do business, then like any good business
deal, if we give them some&ing of worth, we should ex-
pect that they give equal worth in reurrn."

THE TWG SHOP

All TWG Members Seta llVo discounl

* Russian Centalism and Ukrainian Autonomy: Imperial
Absorption of the Hetmanate, 1760s-1$as, by TWG
Member Zenon Kohut, Ph.D., Harvard U. Press, $20

* Ubaine: A History, by Orest Subtelny, Ph.D., U. of
Toronlo Press, $50.

* Two-hour-plus videotape ofJan. 30 Shevchenko benefit
concert at Lviv Opera House-proceeds go to iund lor
constructing Shevchenko monument rn Lviv, $24.95, plus
52 handling. No TWG member discounr. Save on han-
dling and buy the tape ar a TWG event.

* Videotape of "Muted Bells," a l2-minute upe of ruined
or neglected Ukrainian churches; distribured by the
Ukrainian Museum in Cleveland; $25, plus $2 handling.
No TWG member discount.

* April 1988 Studium Papers, published by the Polish
Center at the U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, with information
on Llkrainian-Polish relations, $5.

* lvlay 1988 National Geographic-with article about
'.Ikraine, $3.

* The full-color, coffee-table book on the Millennium,
published by Smoloskyp and the Narional Millennium
Committee, S50 plus $2 handling.

* Postcards of pysanky with U.S, Capitol in background, 3

for $2, or $.75 each. No TWG Member discounl

* Notecards, with art by L. Kuchma, $1 each.

* Posters and bookles from the "Icons of Ukraine" exhibit
sponsored by the Chopivsky Family Foundarion, $7.

* Maria's Kitchen,cookbook with more than 20 authentic
Ukrainian recipes, $6.50.

'r' NEW [TEM: Audio tape of portions of the mass pubiic
meetings held in Lviv over the summer, $5.

To purchase any items, please send checks o the TWG
P.O. Box. Unless otherwise srated, please add $1 for han-
dling.

BOSTON
WRITE

PROFESSIONALS
I{EWSLETTER

The Ulaainian Professionals of Boston, an organizarion
that resembles The Washingon Group in its membership
and operations, recendy began publishing a monrhly
newsle[er. For a copy of the publication, to submit infor-
marion, or to find out how o join UPAB, write Alexander
Sich, Editor, UPAB News, P.O. Box 2670, Cambridge,
Mass.,02238.
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FEMII.IISTS DESPITE
THEMSELVES

From Femidsts, Daqe 5

can audience. But as she warmed to her topic,
Bohachevsky-Chomiak rrreattrd a wealth of material-
and discovered that no similar history exiss of the

Lrlcrainian or any other European women's movement.

Born in Sokal, Lllaaine, Bohachevsky-Chomiat came to
the United States in 1948, sertling with her family in
Philadelphia. After auending schools run by the Sisters of
St. Basil, she earned her bachelor's in hisory, Phi Beta
Kappa, at the U. of Pennsyivania- Her M.A. and Ph.D. in
history are from Columbia U. She and her husband,
Washington journalist RI. Chomiah have rwo daugh-
ters-Tania and Theodora-in college.

Bohachevsky-Chomiak is author of several previous
books, among rhem: Spring of a Nation: Ubainians in
Eastern Galicia in 1848, philadelphia 1967); An tntel-
lectttal Among tlw Intelligenrsia (Belmont, Mass., 1978);
and A Revolutian of the Spinr @oston, 1982).

Now a program officer at t]re National Endowment for the
Humanities, she directs a grant-making program funding
ranslation of significanr works in the humanities into
Engiish. Assertrng that it's time for a brreak from research
into women's history, Bohachevsky-Chomiak is seeking
to embolden orhers to continue analyzing the rich store of
resources she has apped.

lFeminists Despite Themselves was published in late 1988
by the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Sardies at ttre U. of
Alberta. So far, there are no plans to translate it from Eng-
lish into any other language.l

Media Watch: Ukraine

Ghis is *re [ust coh:rnn of whar TWG Nays editors hope will be
an integai part of tire newsle[ter, pointins to some of the more
significanr rticles on ukraine ttur appeced in rhe U.S. media
during the previous month.)

, The Washingtot Post gave the Ukrainian community an lnde-
penderrce Day pre*nt with a front-pege story on developnrents
in Ukraine in its Sunday, January 22 issue. The indepth article
by its Moscow correspondent David Remnick, headlined
"Ukainian Nationalism Stining Anew in Soviet 'Colony'," was
duelined from Lviv. The continuation page was totally devoted
o the issue, and csntained a sidebar article on the Ulaainian
Catholic Churctr" a map of Ukraine, a box with facts abour
Ukaine ad two large pictures from Lviv dernonstrations, one of
which, stetched across the enrire page showed scores of thou-
sands of demonsrrarors rallying in fronr of Lviv University. The

articles were based on interviews with numerous Uicainian righs
activists, including Bohdan and Mykhaylo Horyn, Stetaa
Khmara Vyachestav Chornovil, Ivan Makar. Orest Sheyka and
Ivm HeL among others. The anicles also inciuded quotes from
Ivan D4ruba. Viuly Kororych. and rhe po.pular singer Vicror
Morozov. This unprecedented spread has received hrgh praise
from Lllnainian communiry leaders, including WCFU president
Yuri Shymko in his Inde,pendence Day address in Wash:ngton.

. Doing a liuie catch-up, the Post's capital rival Tlw Wasfiingy6n

Times hd a short overview of eveats in Ukaine in its Jan. 26 rs-

sue, on page 10. Headlined "Ulaaine poiiticai proresrs pur down
with brute force," the anicie was written from Washington by
Matin Siefl a young staff writer who has been following rhe

Ukrainian evenB for some rime.

I{EW LEGISLATORS TAKE
OFFICE IN THE 101st

CONGRESS
Represenung areas in the Washington meuopolitan area,
two new memben of Congress took office in early Janu-
ary.The Lrkrainian Community Nerwork, @.O. Box 3451,
Bethesda Md.,20817, 301/365-2491) led by Lanssa Fon-
tana, passes along tie following infmrnation about them.

There were no changes in eirher the Maryland or the Dis-
tnct of Columbia delegauons. In Virginia, Democratrc
Sen. Charles Robb replaced Repubiica Pau.l Tnble. In tire
House, the Old Dominion's Fifth Disrict, mainly rhe area
surrounding Danville in t}re southern pan of the state, will
be represented by Democrat Lewis Payne, Jr., takrng the
seat of fellow Democrat Dan Daniei.

U.S. Capitol switchboard: 20?122+3121

To write to any Senator, use the following address:

The Honorable 

-, 

United States Senate, Washing-
ron, D.C.20510

For a member of the House of Representatives, write:

The Honorablg 

-, 

U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.20515

In addition, the following may be useful:

President George Bush, The Whrte House, Washingron,
DC,20500; White House
public comment number: 2021456-7639
The Washingron Post, 1150 l5rh St., NW, Washrngton,
DC, 20071, 202t3344000
The Washington Times,3600 New York Ave., NE, Wash-
ington, DC, 20002, 202636-3000
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KOROTYCH ADDRESSES TWG

From Krotych, page 1

introduction of the grrst o the TWG audience, and high-
lighted some of his achievemens.

When the authorities decided to brighten the once-boring
Ogonyok (-ittle Flame), they were forced [o "import"
Kororych from Kiev where he had built a reputation as a
gifted editor, wnter and observer of social phenomena" No
one in Russia could fill the bill. This month, Ogonyok cir-
culation stands ar 3.1 million, more *un double the 1.5
million when Korotych arrived in 1986.

Caupulted onto the world stage as a leading advocae of
glasnost and peresrorka, Korotych risks the wrath of con-
servative Kremlin denizens with Ogonyok artrcles on
environmental mismanagement in the Soviet Union, in-
cludrng the delayed release of accurate information about
the disaster at Chornobyl and the drsease outbreak in Ch-
emivtsi; popular opposition to nuclear power, especially in
rhe Zaporuhzhia region; the Afghanistan war; rehabiiiu-
tion of repressed figures; organized crime; interviews with
avantgarde anists such as Poland's film-maker Andnej
Wajda; and publication of previously banned wrirings.

Free-world L,'krainians should recognize Korotych's ac-
complishments-before it is too late, as was true of other
Llkrarnrans, Bohachevsky-Chomiak said. Ukrairuans in rhe
West should support Llkrainrans in LTkraine who are proud
of their roots and have high-level influence, she declared.
Independently, when Korotych amved, he echoed her.

Bom in 1936 in Kiev, Korotych is the son of o'a Ukrainian
from deep Llkraine," a physician who concentrated on re-
search. His mother was a Russian from Kuban. Vitali fin-
ished medical school in 1959 and briefly practiced medi-
cine before becoming editor of Ranok, @foming) a youth
magazine. His first poems appeared while he was still a
studenL

Including his fi:st antlrlogy, hloti Ruky, (Golden Hands)
(196i), he has publishcd 11 collections of poetry. He
proudly old the TWG audierrce that U.S. Ambassador o
the U.S.SR. Jrck lv{atlock has ranslated some of his
works into English. This commentcarried special meaning
for his listeners since it was at a l,Iarch 1987 TWG event
that Matlock vowed to learn Llkrainian and use it on ail
business in Ukraine.

Korotych has aiso ranslated poetrv from English and
other Slavic languages into Ukrainian. He was secretary of
the Ukrainian Writers Union from 196f.-69. The aurhor of
'several short stories, novels and essays, he wrorc a

strongly anti-American tra;t Lytse Nenavysti, (Ihe Face
of Hue), after his Erst fip to the United States in the
1960s.

From 1979-86, he was editor of Vsesvit, a popular journai
of Ukrainian translations of foreign literarure. In 1981,
Kororych received the Shevchenko Literary Award of the
Llkrainian S.S.R. and in 1985, the All-Union Lirerary
Award. He and his wife, Zina, aRussian physicist, arc par-
ents of two sons-a third died at the age of 14 in an acci-
dent.

Korotych has been gamering much attendon in the West.
A recent sampling: Jan. 11 profrle on rhe fronr page of
Washington Posr Style section, Jan. 19 Washington Post
report about the thinly veiled auack on him and outright
criacism of Ogonyok in a letter m tlre editor in the Jan. 18
Pravda, Ian.22 Wasdngton Post page one feaurre about
Ukrainian nationalism with a quote &om him, and Jan. 25
Baldmore Sla and lur.2'7 New York limes stories about
his political candidacy.

In the Soviet Union meanwhile, journals such as Political
Education, Our Contempolary, Molodaya Gvardia,
Moskva and Journalis, have weighed in with criticism of
the influential editor.

Among the points made by Kororych:

* The need for documents. Soviet journaliss, histonans
and scholars are thirsting for venfiable and heretofore
unavarlable matenals abour Soviet hisory, especrally rhe
1932-33 famrne in Lrlrrarne (I(ororych applauded rhe work
of the U.S. Commission on the Ukraine Famine), and rhe
purges of the intelligentsia h the 1930s and after World
War II. Testimony should be collected before wimesses
die, Kororych said. In 1989, the 1l0th anniversary of
Stalin's birth, a trial should be held to expose his mis-
deeds. Real de-Stalinization cannor occur unril the perpe-
trators and sources of repression are fully examined.

* Exchanges between Americans and Soviets, and Ukrain-
ian Americans and Ltlaainran Sovies. This is crucial,
Kororych said, but denied any link with the state-sanc-
tioned "Tovarystvo Ukraina," which seeks to foster ties
between Llkrainians in Ukaine and in the diaspora- Meet-
ings of professionals from borh sides are essential. Follow-
ing the example of other groups, such as Russian emigres
and Soviet Russian intellec[uls, Ukrainians must as-
semble o ponder what tlrcy want, wtrat to demand and
how to achieve these goals. Korotych favors conucts such
as the May Canadian jornt-vennre rade conference to
Llkraine, including Lllrrainian-Canadian businessmen and
attorneys. The group will be joined by one tlkrainian-
American lawyer, Michael Waris, and his wife, TWG
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Member Mary

* Ukrainian Helsinki monitrs. "I don't have much contact
with them... except that they have asked me to publish
Vasyl Snrs' poems," Korotych said. He did not comment
on their proposal to restnrcture the Soviet Union into a

confederadon of republics.

* Censorship. Certain limits are neede( Kororych ugued.
"lt's gmd to forbid some things:" pornography, 'Nazi lit-
emare," literanue fomenting "hatred arnong nations," and
"war propaganda," he said. All previously restricted au-
thors now free to publish in the U.S.S.R. should not only
see their works in pnnt, but "have the dirt washed off
them." He also hinted that some Ukrainian diaspora writ-
ers may now be circulued in the U.S.S.R.

Asked whether he favors full publication of Alexander
Solzhenitsyn's works in his nauve land, Kororych sard no.
He sees little value in printing T\e Gulag Archipelago,rhe
Nobel Prize winner's raw account of Stalin's deattr camps.
Severai years ago, it was "interestrng," Korotych said.
"Now, it's marerial for a novel....It's part ficuon, pan
documentary." Besides, it wouldn'r "be popuiar" in the
Soviet Union.

Parrying another provocative question, Korotych blasted
movies such as "Rambo" and 'Red Dawn," which de-
picted So".'ieu as bloodthirs'..y' war-mongerers. Soviets
"never killed Americans-not even in movies," he said,
only to be countered by a member of the audience who
recalled the 1985 shooting of U.S. Army Major Arthr:r
Nicholson in East Germany and the 1983 downing of the
Korean agliner. U.S.-U.S.SR. relarions should nor be dis-
cussed emotronally, Korotych sard.

* The Kiev consulate. This is an "internal" American mat-
ter, Korotych said. The U.S. consulate would be very wel-
come in fie Lllcainian capital, "but the decision is up o
the United States."

* Mikhail Gorbactev. "For me, his way is the only way,"
Korotych said. The Soviet leader is a "great sympathizer,'
of people who widr tro propagate a nadonal awareness.
Gorbachev's first priorities are political and economic re-
form, followed by wok on the narionalities question.

* State police services. Agencies such as the KGB, CIA
and FBI are "needed" in every society, Korotych said.

* Glasnost and peresuoika. These two forces have opened
new horizons for discussion. Before Gorbachev, "we lived
between holidays and catasrophes," Korotych said. The
Soviet press did not cover everyday life.* Ukraine. To achieve its righful place in the Soviet

Union, Lrkraine must have a flounshing lJkrainran litera-
ture, theater and cinema, Korotych said. Obviousiy,
Ukrainian must be taughr to all schoolchildren in Lrkraine,
and Lrlsrunian technical, medical and engineenng re.rts
must appear. The visibiliry of the Llcrainian language musr
be raised among goups and regrons where it is weak. For
example, though he will not listen o iq Korotych encour-
aged compositron of Llkrainian rock music. Lkrainians
must take ruponsibility for their fate, i.e., just because
other forces empowered Ukrainian Communist parry boss
Volodymyr Shcherbitsky, one cannot ilssume that another
entity wrll remove him. Ukrainians, if they choose to, must
work in this regard. He hears from Baits, Armenians and
Russians of problems in rheir land-but littie from
IJkrainians. ukrainians do not yet think like Balts, Koro-
rych said. He doubts Ukrainians in the West feel satisfac-
tion knowing Ltkrarne is weighed down by problems. "Ei-
ther all Ukrarnians do well" or not one does. he said.

* Llcrainran nationalism. Korotych attached great weight
to the Communist Party plenum on nauonalities set for
this summer. He criticized the "political hysteria" of
Lrkrainians outside tlkraine on this. He also urged rhe
TWG audience not !o confound "nationalism" with "pro-
vincialism," and sought to discourage exclusivity and
fence-building. Such steps kill those inside, he said. Re-
sponding to a query on Vyacheslav Chornovil, known in
some circles as Ukraine's unofficial president, Korotvch
repiied i"ar an off,rcial president inaugurated as head of
state, such as President Buh, is besr He hopes ttr,at one
day Ukrainians will be able to elect their own leader, but
stopped short of endorsing an independent LTkraine.

Rather, Korotych pushed for the "Balric model" of politi-
cal reform. Today, "paradoxic though it sounds," more
may be accomplished for Ulcaine from Moscow, Koro-
tych said.

Another apparent message to his countrymen was a plea to
halt the exodus of talented Llkrainians o other comers of
the Soviet Union or abroad. In this regard, Kororych cired
the move by former Poltava Oblast Secretary Fedir
Morhun, to become head of the Soviet "Environmental
Protection Agency" in Moscow.

* Millennium. Kororych approved of the Soviet festivities
of this milestone in Moscow-the occasion thus enjoyed
the imprimatur of the whole Soviet government, he ex-
plained. The Kiev celebration was appropnate also, he
said, since the Kiev metropolitanate, with Meropoliun
Filaret, is considered the "most prestigious" in the Soviet
Union. Reopening and renovating neglected churches
absorbs much energy now, "bu[ t]re faithful must take the
initiative." A revised Soviet law on freedom of religion
and conscience is due soon, and believers in Llkrarne
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should take an active role in this, too.

r The Soviet economy. Dephing thc U.S.SR.'s back-
ward trade practices, Kauych said many Sovies look lo
the "very enterprising" Polcs and Bals for leadership in
commerce. For example, fast fmd outle8 would do a brisk
business in big cities such as Kiev and Moscow, where a
quick kovbasa or varennyk-o-go is elusive. The coun-
try also suffers an acute hotel and housing shortage. This
year, the first privue hotels are ro open, providing Inour-
ist ar least some competiuon, Kororych said.

Foilowing Korotych's remarks, TWG Member R.L.
Chomiak presented him with mock-ups of American
newsppers bearing headlines such as "Korotych Covers
Bush; Meets with TWIGies," which Kororych hearrily en-
joyed. TWG President Yaro Bihun also gave rhe guest
materials on Ulaainians in the West Korotych thanked his
hosts and audience and invited correspondence. The only
diaspora ilumals he sees ue Suchasnist and. Forum.

REACTION AFTER THE TWG EVENING

Most of the TWG audience left exhilarated after nearly 90
minutes with a figure of Kuotych's stature. The guest
lmked genuinely thrilled at the warm receprion. But some
participans questioned his mouves for visiting, his appar-
ent eagerness !o "tEll the crowd what it wanted to hear,"
and hrs s.-eming mouthing of what may be the curently
fashronable Party line.

Some attendees voiced astonishment at these sitrrations: A
joumalist runnrng for political office; government spon-
sorship of a religious celebrauon; Korotych's lament over
the few Ukrainians in Ukraine who know first-hand of the
political struggies of the lust half of the 20th cenury
(most left for the West).

KOROTYCH RI.NS FOR POLMCAL OFFICE

During Kororych's Washington stay, he also spoke at the
Kennan Instinrrc, the Soviet-studies arm of the Smith-
sonian Instinrtron. Ar rhat ga&ering of about 100 people,
including Washington Posr Rrblisher Katherine Graham,
Korotych showed a vidcoape of the Jur. 9 meeting in
Moscow of preliminary qilrcuses for tlre lvfarch 26 Su-
preme Soviet elections. Under the new Soviet elecdon
procedures, this caucus of tlre Union of Joumaliss and
Union of Writen was to propose a member-Kororych-
for the Soviet parliament

According to the new process, one-third, or 750 seats in
the Soviet legislaare will be filled by nominees of profes-
sional groups such as physicians', engineers', even phi-
lateliss' societies.

Another third will come from popuiation-based districts,
and the last third are geographitatty OstriUured- After
being rejected Jan. 9, Kootych was cleared Jan. 2a*_
while in the U.S.-under the second of these rubrics.

More than one nominee can compeE for each open slot,
although the Communist Parry rapped exactly 100 candi-
dates for its 100 posiuons. The concept of multi-candidare
elections is not yet entrenched in his counrry, Korotych
noted wryly. His situarion resembles Andrei Sakharov's-
rebuffed by the Soviet Academy of Sciences, but never-
theless nominated as a district candidate.

Glasnost manifesrs itself in many ways, Kororych said. At
the Jan. 9 gathering of abour 4O0 people in rhe Moscow
Palace of Culture, he was heckled by the rightist, pro-Rus-
sian "Pamyat" group-militant anti-semites and rypo-
nents of peresmrka and glasnosr Some shouted that he is
a Jew (he is not), orhen hoisted crossed-out Stars of David
and signs attacking Ogonyok and Korotych. One plrcard
even compared Kororych in a derogatory way to a Czech
patriot of the 1968 Prague Spring.

After about 10 minutes of pandemonium, fistfrghts brokc
out between rock music fans, the Pamyat memben ard
Kororych backers. It was difficult o pinpoint wtp shoved
whom flrst, Korotych sard, adding that he left hr:rriedly as
shouting and scuffling eslalated. Soon, ttre r:rneeting hal
lights were extinguished and the parley fell apart The
"rockers," as Korotych calls them, had rescued him, he
said, bnefly serEng aside his abhorrence of rock music.

But Kororych talks animatedly of the unprecedented elec-
uons. The initral missteps along the twisted road to de-
mocracy are natural in a land that has never s€en ballots
giving voten a choice. Ideally, he said, elections should
not pit occupations or narionalities against one another,
but offer candidates with proven "wiMom." Being "a real-
ist" however, he gladly parr.icipares even in this polting.

Ukrainian politics has a long way rc go, he said. Meetings
traditionally follow this scnpu "pospivayut', poplachut', i
roziydusya," Kororych said, to the delight of the TWG
audience. ("They sing, they cry, and then tirey go their
own way.")

HAPPY ST. VALENTINE?S DAYI
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VIEW THE AUTUMN COLORS IN UKRAINEI:

A SPECIAL TOUR SPONSORED BY THE WASHINGTON GROUP

ITOCTOBER 12-25.. ..Kiev, Odessa, Lviv..

The focus of this our will be to explore cultural centeni and professional institutions, and to establish contacts with
professional counterparts in tllcraine. Tour includes:

* round rip on regularly scheduled flights from Dulles Alrport to Moscow, Kiev, Odessa, Lviv.* comprehensive orientation and sightseeing in each city with Engtish- and Ulaainian-speaking Inloudst guides.
{, three mgal5 dqily.
* all uansfers, touring, tips, taxes, porterage of one suitcase and Soviet visa processing.
* information packet with maps, brochures, travel tips, etc.
* services of an experienced, English- and lllrrainian-speaking escort fum the

U.S. (IIVG MemberZoya Hayuk, Four Seasons Travel, 30U66G9544).

Tour cost: $2,550 per person, based on two people sharing a room and a minimum of 20 participants. Non-TWG
members will be charged $30 extra, which can be applied to the cost of a TWG membenhip.

OffiONAL EXTRAS: It is possible that ttre participants will visit a Hutsul yirrags in the Carpathian Mountains. In
addition, a[endance u theater or musical performances, irrcluding backsage visits, may be arranged.

lvfake your RESERVATIONS now! Spaces are limited. Deposits of $250 should be made
payable to Four Seasons Travel. Finai payment due Sept. 1. Mail checks to TWG,
P.O. Box llz4S,Washington, DC, 20008.

For further details and to reserve, please contacl TWC Direcror of Special
Projects Laryssa Chopivsky, 2021363-3904.

aaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaoaoaaoaaaaaaaoaaaaaaoaaaaooaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaa

Name (as it appears on passport) home phone

address street day phone

clry state zlp

passport # (If you do not have a valid passport, please let TWG know as soon as you receive one)

I have read the above conditions and hereby accept them.

signatue
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11 sAruRDAy 7 p.m.

Prof. Wasyl Markus, of Loyola U., Chicago,
discusses the "Encyclopedia of the Diasporl"
sponsored by Obyednannia, Ukrainian Assn. of Metro-
politan Washingon
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Bohdan Yasinsky, 301/593-51t6 (eves.)

12 sLINDAY lo:30 a.m.

Communion Breakfast, sponsored by Knighs of Co-
lumbus, $3, Holy Family Parish Hall
lvlary Dubik, 2021521;-3737

12 suNDAY rla.m.
Canonical visitation by Bishop Michael
Kuchmiak to parish of Holy Trinity Particular
Ukrainian Catholic Church
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Rev. Taras Lonchyna, nUE90-7730

17 FRIDAY 7:30 p,m.

Zenon Kohut, Ph.D., author of Rzsslan Central-
ism and Ukrainian Autonomy--Impcrial
Absorption of the Hetmanate, 1760s-1830s and
Orest Subtelny, Ph.D., author of Ubaine: A
History, discuss their books. Reception follows.
St. Sophia's Religious Center
sponsored by The Washingon Croup. Admission: $3,
TWG student and senior-citizen memben; $5, TWG
members, senior citizens and students; $7, all others
Orysia Pylyshento, 7031671-1452

19-20 suNDAY-MoNDAY

Crms<ouqtry sti trip to New Germany State
Park in western t\4aryland, 3 ln4 hours from DC.
Overnight at the Amish-run Casselman Inn, Gransville,
Md., $35 per room, two beds sleep four people. Good
restaurants nearby. X-C ski rental for nvo days--$18,
adult, $15, child. Bring the whole family and invite your
friends--avoid the long holiday lift lines at downhill ski
resorts! (Ifrip cancellation due to poor snow is necessary,
those who have reserved by Feb. l8 wiil be automatically
nBEfied.)

f,voxrs

sponsored by The Washingon Group
for more informauon on lodging, car pooiing, etc. ,call
laryssa Chopivsky, 202/363.3964

19 SLTNDAY after Divine Liturgy

Annual general meeting of parish of St. Andrew's
Llkrainian Orthodox Cathedral, with luncheon
Rev. Hryhoriy Podhurec, 3011384-9192

19 suNDAY 4 p.m.

Polish National Radio Symphony, in first U.S. our
in over a decade, conducted by Antoni Wit, offers works
by Richard Srauss, Chopin and Szymanowski; tickets,
$12.50-$28.50, at HechtVTicket Center, Phone Charge,
204$24200, or at box office on performance day
Lisner Audilorium, George Y/ashington U.
George Washington U. Music Dr;pt,202/994-6Us

26 suNDAY l p.m.

Meeting of the Ukrainian Community Network.
Holy Family Parish Center
I-arissa Fontana, fill365-z4fit

26 sLrNDAy l:30 p.m (please nore new dare)

Annual Meeting of Washington Chapter of
Ukrainian National lVomen's League of America
Holy Famity Parish Center
lllana Sos, 30U622-0911

TENTATM DATES: Friday, Feb.24, Saturday, Feb.
25, Friday, March 3 or Saturday, March 4

Virtuoeo Violinist Oleh Krysa, from Ukraine,
and his wife, pianist Tatiana Tchekina, will
perform in Washington, DC. They arc traveling in
the U.S. and Canada with their two sons, aged 19 and 21.

Sponsored by Obyednannia, (Jkrainian Assn. of Metro-
politan Washington. Co-sponsored by The Washingnn
Group.
Details, Wolodymyr Demchuk, 7031978-8798 (eves.)

(ouuuNrr
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3'5 FRIDAY and SATITRDAX tt a.m.-6 p.m.

SLTNDAY, after DivineLiurgy o 6 p.m.
Easter Bazaar, featuring ceramics, crafts, baked goods,
varennyky, etc.
St. Andrew's Parish Hall
Slava Francuzenko, fiU774-9556

5 suNDAY 1 p.m.

Shevchenko Concert, emceed by Phil Staruch,
feanring the Holy Family Parish Choir, directed by
Mykola Kormeluk, and presentations by l{artha
Bohachevsky-Chomiak, Prof. Nakonechhy, Ilarion Calyn-
Kalynewych and Volodymyr Bilajiv
free, Holy Family Parish Center
ivIary Dubik, 2021526.3737

tZ SuN.*DAY 4 p.m. (ptease note new date)

Concert in houor of Taras Shevchenko.
Sponsored by Obyednannia, i-Ilcrajnian Assn. of Metro-
politan Washington, and Taras Shevchenko School of
Ukrainian Studies
St. Andrew's Parish HaIl
Wolodymyr Demchuk, 703/97t-EZ9t 

"

12 suNDAY 1:304:30 p.m.

6th Annual [Jlrlginian Easter Egg Workshop and
Exhibit, Regisradon (non-refundable) with pysanka Ht,
S20; without" $10; wi6 poceeds going to Library Devel-
opment Fund, should be mailed to Holy Family, 4250
Harewood Rd., NE, Vfashington, DC,2fil7
sponsored by Ulaainian Cadrolic National Shrine Library
Mary Dubik, 2021526-3737

28 rrrESDAy 8 p.m.

Ukrainian poet Ivan Dzuyba and three other
literary figures--Raisa Ivanchenko, Ihor Ry.
maruk and Mykola Zhutynsky, discuss rheir works
and the current situation in l]kraine
sponsored by The Washington Group. Admission: $3,
TWG student and senior+itizen membeu 55 TWG
members and students and senior citizens; $7, all others.
Holy Family Parish Center
Orysia Pylyshenko, 7 031 57 l-1452

pril
9 SLINDAY afterll:15 a.m. Divine Linrgy

Parish Sviachene, annufl Faster dinner
Holy Family Parish Center
Mary Dubik, n2l 521;-31 37

ay

13 SATURDAY

Maturalna Z,abava, sponsored by Taras Shevchenko
School of Lltrainian Srudies. Details to follow.
Bohdan Yasinsky, 30U593-51E6 (eves.)

11 SUNDAY after 11:15 a.m. Divine Liturgy

Annual parish picnic
Holy Family Ukrainian Cathoiic National Shrine
lvlary Dubik, nZl 526-3737

12 MoNDAY 8 p.m.

St. Volodymyr's Choir, of Roblin, Ont. performs.
Holy Family LJkrainian Catholic Narional Shrine
Mary Dubik, 2021 526-37 37
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